Analysis of stress in bone and microimplants during en-masse retraction of maxillary and mandibular anterior teeth with different insertion angulations: a 3-dimensional finite element analysis study.
The proper angle of microimplant insertion is important for cortical anchorage, patient safety, and biomechanical control. However, the actual impact of different insertion angulations on stability is unknown. To perform 3-dimensional finite element analysis, finite element models of a maxilla and a mandible with types D3 and D2 bone quality, and of microimplants with a diameter of 1.3 mm and lengths of 8 and 7 mm were generated. The microimplants were inserted at 30°, 45°, 60°, and 90° to the bone surface. A simulated horizontal orthodontic force of 200 g was applied to the center of the microimplant head, and stress distribution and its magnitude were analyzed with a 3-dimensional finite element analysis program. The maximum von Mises stresses in the microimplant and the cortical bone decreased as the insertion angle increased. Analysis of the stress distribution in the cortical and cancellous bones showed that the stress was absorbed mostly in the cortical bone, and little was transmitted to the cancellous bone. The maximum von Mises stress was higher in type D3 bone quality than type D2 bone quality. Placement of microimplants at a 90° angulation in the bone reduces the stress concentration, thereby increasing the likelihood of implant stabilization. Perpendicular insertion offers more stability to orthodontic loading.